
CHAPTER 7

HABITAT QUALITY

7.1 INTRODUCTION

High quality habitat may be defined as habitat which

supports a dense population that breeds successfully,

i.e. produces sufficient young to maintain the local

population and provides a surplus that is available to

disperse into lower quality habitat. The quality of

habitat could thus be measured by the production of eggs

or young per unit area. Habitat quality results from

the interaction of many factors such as food abundance

and quality, shelter from predators and availability of

secure breeding sites.

The descriptive work by Frith (1962a) showed that on a

broad scale Malleefowl nest density could be related to

habitat quality (see section 1.2.4). It was apparent

from nest surveys during 1982 that there was a large

difference between the density of nests found at Mulyan

and Yalgogrin (see section 4.3 and Table 4.5). This was

despite the fact that the sites are only 5 km apart, are

both Class 1 Mallee, according to Frith's classification

(Frith 1962a), and both contained the same plant

species. The two sites have been managed differently

over the last 20 years, resulting in differences between

the two sites in the structure of the vegetation and

relative abundance of the plant species (see habitat
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descriptions in section 2.3.1).

The differences in nest density between the two sites

suggested that the vegetation modification at Yalgogrin

had improved the habitat quality at that site relative

to Mulyan. Similar habitat modification had also

occurred at Arcadia and so in Yalgogrin and Arcadia

there were habitats different to those in Mulyan and

Buddigower.

The aims of this part of the study were: to measure and

describe the habitat around each nest and determine

whether habitat variables could be related to egg

production; to study the distribution of Malleefowl

nests within a single site, to see if nest spacing could

be explained by habitat variables; and last, to

determine whether differences in habitat quality between

Yalgogrin and Mulyan sites could also explain the

observed differences in nest density.
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7.2 METHODS

7.2.1 Nest abundance, spacing and productivity 

Nests were found by teams of people searching on foot

and covering all the nesting habitat for the six sites

between the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers (see section

4.2.1). The distribution of nests at Yalgogrin was

plotted onto a large scale air photograph and at other

sites plotted directly onto large scale topographic

maps, from which the distance between nests could be

measured.

Nests were routinely examined to	 find Malleefowl

breeding	 success (see section 6.2). 	 Data on egg

production are presented in Table 6.1.

7.2.2 Habitat measurements 

The nest is the only feature available that marks the

habitat occupied by a pair of Malleefowl. An unused

nest marks an area that was previously occupied as a

nest site. Frith (1959) stated that at Pulletop, the

males were never more than 100 m and females never more

than 250m from the nest. My habitat measurements were

based on the nest at the centre, with observations at

points that were 40, 80, 120 and 160m from the nest in

lines that were magnetic north, south, east and west

from the nest. This produced the same regular pattern

of	 habitat measurement points 	 around each nest
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(illustrated in Figure 7.1).

At each of the sixteen points around the nest, eight

habitat factors were estimated by eye. The estimates

were made of habitat within an imaginary circular plot

of radius 5m centred at the point. 	 Factors estimated

were:

1. Crown cover of trees (foliage 3 +m off the ground)

2. Crown cover of shrubs in layer 1 - 3m high

3. Cover of shrubs in layer 0 - 1m high

4. Cover/abundance of tall food shrubs in layer 0.5 -

2m high

5. Cover/abundance of low food shrubs in layer 0 - 0.5m

high

6. Cover of herbs

7. Cover of grasses

8. Cover of litter

At each of the 16 points, within a circular plot of 10m

radius the existence of a distinct break in canopy

height i.e. the edge between two age classes of mallee

was recorded as a score in one of five categories. Also

the age since the last disturbance by cutting or fire

was scored as one of six categories. For each nest the

distance to the nearest grain crop or pasture was

measured by pacing, or from an air photograph or map and

the distance to the nearest active Malleefowl nest was
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Figure 7.1 Position of habitat measurement points
around Malleefowl nests.
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recorded.	 An example of a field data sheet is shown in

Appendix 7.1.

The first eight factors were estimated by eye on a nine

point scale. This scale, and the categories of canopy

breaks and age since disturbance are shown in Table 7.1.

Reference photographs representing a range of points on

the scale for each factor were carried in the field to

ensure that standard estimates were made. The scale

used was of unequal increments of cover because for most

of the factors the cover was small and such a scale

allowed a greater separation within the lower values.

All of the habitat factors estimated with this scale

were designed to be indices of the availability of food

or shelter and so the scale used was very close to a

logarithmic scale.	 "Food shrubs" were seed bearing

shrubs assumed to be useful to Malleefowl before the

diet analysis was completed (see Chapter 5).	 These

shrubs were Dodonaea cuneata, Acacia lineata, A.

hakeoides Prostanthera aspalathoides, Olearia decurrens 

and Olearia tenuifolia.

7.2.3 Treatment of data 

The habitat data collected were treated as follows. For

the eight factors of vegetation cover a mean was

calculated from the 16 scores. The number of distinct

breaks in canopy height (scores 1 or 2 in 5 possible

categories) were counted to give a value ranging from 0



Table 7.1 Codes for estimates of habitat variables.

A Scale used for estimates of vegetative cover

Code	 Cover %

1	 nil
2	 1-2
3	 3-4
4	 5-10
5	 11-20
6	 21-40
7	 41-60
8	 61-80
9	 81-100

B Codes of categories of breaks in canopy
height i.e. edges of mallee of different age classes.

Code	 Description of break in canopy height

1	 height of lower canopy level > half height of
higher canopy

2	 height of lower canopy level < half height of
higher canopy

3	 isolated tree(s) in cut mallee < 1.5m high
4	 no break, all vegetation less than 1.5m high
5	 no break, all vegetation > 1.5m high

C Codes of time since cutting or burning

Code	 Time (years)

1	 1
2	 1-2
3	 3-5
4	 6-10
5	 11-20
6	 >20
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to 16. The number of points where the vegetation had

been cut or burnt within the last 20 years (scores 1 -

4 in 6 possible categories) were also counted, again to

give a value ranging from 0 to 16. The distances to

crop/pasture and neighbouring nests ranged from 34 to

1000 metres. Both were divided by 100 to produce scores

scaled to a similar order of magnitude as the other 8

scores.

The data was collated into a data matrix with the

dependent variable (= eggs laid) and 12 independent

variables (= habitat factors) for 48 nests. These 48

nests measured in 1983 - 84 were:

At Yalgogrin,	 16 nests with eggs

4 nests without eggs, attended by males

9 nests unused by Malleefowl

At Mulyan,	 2 nests with eggs, used by one pair in

one season.

2 nests unused

At Arcadia,	 2 nests with eggs

At Buddigower,	 3 nests with eggs

2 nests unused

At Pulletop,	 2 nests with eggs

2 nests unused

At Loughnan,	 2 nests with eggs

2 nests unused
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7.2.4 Correlation Analysis 

There were two subsets of data within the total data

set described above. The first was a set of 23 nests

with eggs, being all nests with eggs except for two

nests at Yalgogrin where less than six eggs were laid

and the two nests used by one pair at Mulyan. The

second subset was 14 nests at Yalgogrin with 10 or more

eggs (excluding the same two nests with less than six

eggs).

The two nests with clutches of four and five eggs were

excluded from analyses as they were considered to have

small clutches because they were built by inexperienced

young adults, (see section 6.4.2) so inclusion of these

nests would confuse any analysis that attempted to link

egg production and habitat. Similarly, nests that were

attended by males but had no eggs were excluded from

analysis as the total lack of eggs was not due to poor

habitat (because the males could live in the area), but

probably lack of mates.

For the first two data subsets, all variables were

correlated with each other to produce a correlation

matrix. Using the data subset with 23 active nests, all

habitat variables were included in a stepwise multiple

regression with eggs as the dependent variable. The

analyses were performed by use of Microstat (Ecosoft

Inc., 1984).
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7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 Nest density, egg and chick production 

For each site surveyed in 1983, Table 7.2 shows the nest

density (from Table 4.5) the mean production of eggs and

chicks (from Table 6.1) and the density of eggs laid and

chicks fledged. Yalgogrin had the greatest density of

nests (3.58 nests.km- 2 ),eggs laid (58.3 eggs.km- 2 ) and

chicks fledged (25.8 chicks.km- 2 ) suggesting that the

habitat quality at Yalgogrin is far better than at any

other site studied. However, one very interesting

result is that of the six sites, Yalgogrin has only the

fourth highest mean number of eggs laid per nest.

(Yalgogrin 16.2, Pulletop 23 eggs.nest- 1 ) Thus the

conclusion that Yalgogrin has the highest quality of

habitat (highest density of chicks fledged) is because

it has a high density of nests rather than a high number

of eggs per nest.

7.3.2 Egg production and habitat factors 

The data matrix for all 48 nests measured is shown in

Appendix 7.2. In that table the first 23 nests are

those that contained more than nine eggs (subset 1)

while the nests (with more than nine eggs) at Yalgogrin

are the first 14 lines (subset 2).

The correlation matrices of eggs laid and all habitat

factors for the 23 nests at all sites (subset 1) and the
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Table 7.2 Nest density, mean numbers of eggs laid, and
density of eggs and chicks produced, at six
sites near Griffith in 1983-84 breeding
season.

Site	 Nest
density
km- 2

Eggs
laid
nest-1

Chicks
fledged
nest-1

Eggs
density
km-2

Chicks
fledged

km-2

Pulletop 1.38 23 9.5 31.7 13.1

Loughnan 1.17 21.5 17.5 25.2 20.5

Mulyan 0.35 11* 4 3.9 1.4

Yalgogrin 3.58 16.2 9.2 58.3 25.8

Buddigower 2.22 14.7 5.7 32.6 12.7

Arcadia 0.52 31 10.5 16.1 5.5

*	 One	 clutch laid in two nests (see section	 6.3.1)



Table 7.3 Correlation matrix of eggs laid and habitat
factors for all sites (23 nests)

Eggs

H1

H2

H3

H4

H5

H6

H7

H8

H9

H10

H11

H1 2

Eggs

1.00

.21

-.15

-.14

.18

.21

.47

.63

-.00

-.11

-.05

-.04

.46

H1

1.00

.50

-.52

.13

.31

.22

.29

.75

-.59

-.88

.21

.38

H2

1.00

--.13

--.12

-.17

.16

-.22

.32

--.39

-.62

.35

.31

H3

1.00

-.32

-.20

-.27

-.33

-.48

.13

.68

-.05

-.33

H4

.87

.67

.51

-.01

.04

-.26

.23

.37

H5

1.00

.56

.57

.09

-.19

-.29

.24

.33

H6

1.00

.62

-.08

-.24

-.39

.51

.55

H7

1.00

.06

-.21

-.30

-.05

.62

H8

1.00

-.39

-.70

-.12

.10

H9

1.00

.54

-.43

-.06

H10

1.00

-.29

-.45

H11

1.00

.21

H12

1.00

Critical value	 (1-tail,	 .05)
Critical value	 (2-tail,	 .05)	 =

+0.35
+0.41

HABITAT FACTORS
HI Tree cover H7 Grass cover
H2 Tall shrub cover H8 Litter cover
H3 Low shrub cover H9 Edge
H4 Tall food-shrub cover H10 Time since disturbance
H5 Low food-shrub cover H11 Distance to paddock edge
H6 Herb cover H12 Distance to nearest neighbour
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Table 7.4 Correlation matrix of eggs laid and habitat
factors at Yalgogrin (14 nests).

Eggs H1 H2
	

H3	 H4	 H5	 H6	 H7	 H8	 H9	 H10 H11 H12

Eggs 1.00

H1	 .20	 1.00

H2	 .03	 .76

H3	 -.60	 -.47

H4	 .13	 .00

H5	 .01	 .03

H6	 .34	 .38

H7	 .57	 .08

H8	 .27	 .79

H9	 -.05	 -.61

H10	 -.23	 -.94

H11	 -.71	 -.02

H12	 .41	 .18

Critical value
Critical value

HABITAT FACTORS

1.00

--.04	 1.00

-.43	 -.60

-.43	 -.22

.20	 -.73

-.07	 -.62

.47	 -.38

-.80	 -.07

-.75	 .61

.10	 .39

-.02	 -.66

(1-tail,
(2-tail,

1.00

.73

.56

.53

.11

.70

-.14

-.40

.74

.05)

.05)

1.00

.30	 1.00

.29	 .63

.20	 .31

.53	 .11

.02	 -.56

-.38	 -.30

.41	 .68

+.46
+.53

1.00

.09

.18

-.22

-.74

.90

1.00

-.38

-.75

-.26

.14

1.00

.53

-.24

.25

1.00

.11

-.35

1.00

-.65 1.00

H1 Tree cover H7 Grass cover
H2 Tall shrub cover H8 Litter cover
H3 Low shrub cover H9 Edge
H4 Tall food-shrub cover H10 Time since disturbance
H5 Low food-shrub cover H11 Distance to paddock edge
H6 Herb cover H12 Distance to nearest neighbour
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When all sites are considered, the number of eggs laid

is correlated to the cover of herbs (r 	 0.47), the

cover of grass (r	 0.63) and the distance to the

nearest neighbouring nest (r 0.46). Scatterplots of

these correlations with a regression line drawn are

shown in Figs. 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4 respectively.

These results can be explained by the fact that herbs

provide much of the food of Malleefowl. Vegetative

parts and seeds of the herbs Carthamus, Einadia, 

Ranunculus and Solanum were found in scats from

Yalgogrin (section 5.3).

Wheat was a major food item at Yalgogrin (section 5.3)

and was the only grass seed detected in the diet. To

separate the effect of wheat from other grasses the

habitat data was adjusted by removing grass cover scores

estimated at points in wheat paddocks and recalculating

the mean cover of grass for a smaller number of points.

This adjustment was necessary for only four nests at

Yalgogrin; the new grass cover scores are shown in Table

7.5.	 Using this modified data, the number of eggs laid

was still correlated with grass cover (r=0.61).

The increase in the number of eggs laid with increasing

distance to neighbours may be explained by less

competition for food with neighbouring Malleefowl at

greater distances, because home ranges and feeding areas

of neighbouring Malleefowl can overlap (Booth 1985).
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Figure 7.2 Plot of eggs laid vs. herb cover, for 23 nests.

Regression: slope = 3.85, intercept = 10.15

r = .474	 r2 = .225
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Figure 7.3 Plot of eggs laid vs. grass cover, for 23 nests.

Regression:	 slope	 4.4, intercept	 8.90
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Figure 7.4 Plot of eggs laid vs. nearest neighbour distance
for 23 nests.

Regression: slope = 0.94, intercept = 13.36

r = 0.455	 r2 = 0.207
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Table 7.5 Scores for grass cover modified to remove estimates
taken in wheat stubble. Data for eggs per nest is
the same as in Appendix 7.2 . Original scores shown
in parentheses.

Line Eggs Grass

1 19 1.9
2 21 1.8 (3.1)
3 20 1.5 (1.9)
4 15 2.6
5 15 1.2
6 15 1.5
7 19 2.5 (3.2)
8 10 1.2
9 19 1.9

10 10 1.3
11 15 1.4
12 12 1.5
13 23 1.5 (1.8)
14 14 1.9
15 33 3.4
16 29 1.8
17 15 1.2
18 14 1.3
19 15 1.8
20 18 3.1
21 28 3.0
22 25 4.1
23 18 2.9



greater distances, because home ranges and feeding areas

of neighbouring Malleefowl can overlap (Booth 1985).

When only the 14 nests with eggs at Yalgogrin are

considered, there is again a significant correlation

(r 0.56) between eggs laid and grass cover, but no

significant correlation between eggs laid and herb

cover. Using the modified data for grass without wheat

(as above) there is no correlation between eggs laid and

grass cover (r 0.34). These results may be caused by

lower ranges of herb and grass cover scores and eggs

laid, leading to a cluster of points on the scatter plot

with little opportunity for separating herb and grass

cover from background effects. Similarly, there was a

low correlation between eggs laid and nearest neighbour

distance, which again may have been caused by a small

range in values in both variables. It may be that

competition from neighbours only decreases to low levels

when nests are greater than 500m apart.

At Yalgogrin there was	 a	 significant negative

correlation (r -0.60) between eggs laid and low shrub

cover. Areas of dense low shrubs are those that have

been cut and burnt in mallee leaf harvesting operations.

They are generally on hillslopes which are bare of grass

and herb growth (high negative correlations r 	 -0.73

and r -0.62 between low shrubs and herbs and grass

respectively). They also lack growth of Acacia shrubs

or Cassytha and therefore do not produce food for
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Malleefowl.

There is a strong negative correlation (r = -0.71)

between eggs laid and distance to crop/pasture edges

which could be explained by the fact that these edges

provide good feeding areas for Malleefowl, as they are

areas with Tritcum, Carthamus and Einadia and many other

herbs and grasses on the weedy edges of crop or

pastures. While distance to the edge may not be

important in itself, it is an indirect measure of the

amount of that edge that could be expected to be within

the home range of a pair of Malleefowl.

In both correlation matrices there is a similar

correlation (r = 0.63 for subset 1 and r = 0.62 for

subset 2) between herb and grass cover indicating that

these two variables are linked. This would occur as

both respond to sites with good soil and water

availability and both show similar seasonal growth

patterns.

The multiple regression of all habitat variables is

shown in Table 7.6. In the first step of that analysis,

the habitat variable H7 (grass cover) is entered into

the regression equation, so Eggs = 4.44 x grass cover

score + 8.90, with r 2 = 0.40. The addition of any other

habitat variable did not add significantly to r 2 (the

explanation of variation) in the dependent variable in

the regression equation.
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Table 7.6	 Regression of eggs and habitat variables

Variable Mean Std. dev.
H1 5.24 1.33
H2 4.15 1.21
H3 3.26 .79
H4 1.49 .74
H5 1.58 .71
H6 2.13 .73
H7 2.13 .85
H8 3.95 .54
H9 3.28 3.26
H10 .46 .49
H11 2.77 1.64

Dep. var: Eggs 18.35 5.97

Step 1. Variable H7 entered.

Dependent variable: Eggs

Var.	 Regression coeff. Std. error 	 F(1, 21)	 Probability

H7
	

4.44
	

1.19
	

14.010
	

0.0012
Constant
	

8.90

Std. error of estimate	 4.73

r 2 = .40
r = .63

Analysis of variance table

Source
	 Sum of squares	 D.F.	 Mean square F ratio Prob.

Regression	 313.42	 1
Residual	 469.80	 21
Total	 783.22	 22

Variables not in equation:

313.42
22.37

14.010	 .0012

Name Partial r2 Tolerance F to enter Prob.
H1 .0011 .9178 .021 .8861
H2 .0002 .9502 .004 .9505
H3 .0093 .8922 .187 .6703
H4 .0420 .7415 .877 .3601
H5 .0584 .6712 1.241 .2785
H6 .0176 .6130 .359 .5560
H8 .0024 .9966 .048 .8284
H9 .0009 .9572 .018 .8944
H10 .0356 .9084 .738 .4006
H11 .0001 .9976 .002 .9694



7.3.3 Nest spacing at Yalgogrin 

The distribution of nests at Yalgogrin in 1983 - 84 is

shown in Figure 7.5, which is an aerial photograph of

Yalgogrin site.

Generally the nests are spaced regularly throughout the

mallee area and absent from the pine woodland in the

eastern part of the site. For the 20 active nests the

mean distance to the nearest neighbouring nest was 351m

with a variance of 190m and range from 136 - 752m.

The nests with the larger clutches (more than 18 eggs)

were nests 1, 3, 5, 10, 13 and 20 (see Table 6.1).

These nests are well separated from each other (with the

exception of nests 13 and 20) and all are located in

areas of uncut mallee. All except nest 13 are very

close to the edge of the bush, and so probably had

larger areas of bush/crop or pasture edge available than

most of the other Malleefowl at the site. Birds at nest

1, 3 and 20 especially had large areas of "edge", with

birds at nest 1 having access to partially thinned

woodland and mallee with grassy areas and those at nest

20 had access to grassy areas of tall shrub (Acacia and

Dodonaea) regeneration. Observations of Malleefowl in

wheat stubble near nest 5 suggested that they rarely fed

more than 50m from tree/shrub cover and so that

behaviour would limit the amount of cropland/pasture

that could be exploited by most pairs as the bush edge
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Figure 7.5 Aerial photograph of Yalgogrin site with locations

of Malleefowl nests measured for habitat analysis.

Active nests shown by red circle. Numbers correspond

to nest numbers in Appendix 7.2 .

Scale 1 : 17000

North to the top of the photograph.





was a sharp line.

There was not such a distinct edge to the bush near

nests 1 and 20 and Malleefowl were observed using those

grassy/shrubby areas, in one case near the road on the

western edge of the site and in the other about 100

metres from the trees at the southern end of the site.

The distribution of active nests at Yalgogrin was

similar in 1985-86 and again the nests with larger

clutches were well spaced. In 1986-87 the nests with

larger clutches were not a regularly spaced, with four

being closely spaced in the southern part of the site

(D. Priddel, unpublished data).

7.3.4 Differences in habitat quality between Yalgogrin 

and Mulyan sites 

Comparison between habitats of nest with eggs at

Yalgogrin and Mulyan is difficult because at Mulyan

there was only one pair of birds and that pair split

their clutch into two successive nests (see Table 6.1

and section 6.3.1).

There was more grass at the four nest sites known at

Mulyan (mean grass cover score of 2.6) than at the

fourteen nests with eggs at Yalgogrin (mean grass cover

score of 1.9). Similarly there were more herbs at

Mulyan (mean herb cover score of 2.5) than at Yalgogrin

(mean herb score of 1.8). The 14 nests at Yalgogrin
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were slightly closer to the bush/paddock edge (mean

distance 230m), but the nests at Yalgogrin were

slightly closer to each other than the nest sites at

Mulyan	 (mean distances apart of 357m and 375m

respectively).

Thus, the 4 nest sites at Mulyan had better scores in

three of four habitat variables which showed

correlations with production of eggs and there are no

obvious deficiencies in the Mulyan site to explain why

there are less eggs laid in nests or why the density of

Malleefowl is much lower there than at Yalgogrin.

The obvious difference between Yalgogrin and Mulyan

sites is that patches in Yalgogrin have been cut

regularly for Eucalyptus leaf. However, there was a

negative correlation (r = -0.60) between numbers of eggs

laid and cover of low shrub at Yalgogrin and the nests

with most eggs were away from patches of cut mallee (see

7.3.4). There were also negative correlations between

density of shrubs and herb cover (r = -0.73) and grass

cover (r = -0.62) at Yalgogrin, suggesting that areas of

dense shrubs would be poor in foods derived from herbs

and grasses (see section 7.3.2).
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7.4 DISCUSSION

7.4.1 Errors in methods 

Lack of data on home ranges meant that the simplest

method of uniform habitat sampling had to be a regular

pattern of plots centred on each nest. The sampling may

have included plots which were unsuitable habitat and

were unused by Malleefowl.

The sampling plots were centred on a point which was

chosen by the birds for a nest site i.e. suitable soil

and sunlight conditions (Frith 1962b). However, other

habitat quality factors e.g. food, could be quite poor

in the immediate vicinity of the nest.

Frith (1959) suggested that the number of eggs laid was

controlled by food availability. While this may be so

in the population overall, for any one female the number

of eggs laid may also be influenced by age, experience

or some other factor and this could affect the results

of correlations of eggs laid and habitat factors.

7.4.2 Habitat quality at sites versus nests 

Habitat quality was defined in two ways in this study.

First, quality at a site was measured by the density of

eggs and young produced. Second, quality at the

individual nest was indicated by the number of eggs laid

in that nest.	 The unexpected result at Yalgogrin

(section 7.3.1) raises an interesting question. Why did
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Arcadia, Pulletop and Loughnan sites have only low

densities of nests each producing high numbers of eggs?

Or generally, if there is sufficient food for females to

lay large clutches, why is there not a higher density of

breeding pairs? This may be a critical question in

Malleefowl conservation and management but it cannot be

answered by the results of this study. It will be

considered further in Chapter 8.

7.4.3 Effect of Mallee cutting on food supplies 

The results presented (in Section 7.3.2) suggest that

mallee cutting reduces grass and herb cover. Most of

the blue mallee E.polybractea association cut is on

midslopes and is poor in herbs and grasses. However,

general observations showed that where blue mallee was

cut on base-of-slope areas the additional run-on water

and lack of mallee canopy allowed a moderate growth of

herbs and grasses. Such areas were very small and were

undetected by the habitat measurement sampling

procedure. The cover of grasses and herbs in these

moister areas is greater than that under an uncut mallee

canopy, so at Yalgogrin, cutting of mallee does not

produce more grasses and herbs unless it occurs in areas

where there is sufficient moisture for growth of those

shallow-rooted plants.

Mallee cutting affects the abundance of Cassytha, a

parasitic vine growing on Eucalyptus and Melaleuca and



an important food source (Table 5.6). When mallee was

cut the Cassytha was removed but general observations

were that young Cassytha plants were found commonly in

2 - 3 year old regeneration but did not set seed until

about 5 years after cutting. By this time the mallee

that was cut regularly would be cut again, preventing

the Cassytha growing on it from seeding, but sometimes

the mallee plants were cut and broombush Melaleuca 

uncinata plants were left uncut and unburnt, allowing

Cassytha to continue growing.

On the edges of cut patches some plants are not cut

regularly, especially green mallee E.viridis. The

Cassytha vine appeared to be most productive on mallee

and broombush estimated to be about seven to ten years

old, often growing as a mass from almost ground level to

3m high.

On the older mallees, the vine occurred as isolated

clumps on outer branches, or sometimes the host plant is

killed by the vine. Young Cassytha plants were not seen

growing in an old mallee stand and probably can only

become established when the canopy is very close to the

ground.

Thus cutting of mallee encourages Cassytha and at

Yalgogrin it was abundant (often impeding progress

through regeneration 1.5m tall) while at Mulyan it was

uncommon. It follows that there was more food from
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Cassytha fruit and seed available to Malleefowl at

Yalgogrin than at Mulyan. This difference was not

detected in habitat measurements because Cassytha was

not recorded.



CHAPTER 8

CONSERVATION STATUS AND MANAGEMENT

8.1 STATUS

For conservation and management of a rare species,

knowledge of the animal's population size and dynamics

and general ecology are essential. The results of this

study allow an appraisal of the conservation status of

Malleefowl in N.S.W. and suggest management strategies

to improve that status.

To determine the status of a rare species some measure

of the size of the population is required. This study

has estimated the total breeding population in the state

to be very small, only about 745 breeding pairs. There

is no estimate of the number of non-breeding adults or

juvenile birds present. About 80% of the breeding

population is distributed at low density over large

areas, typically 0.01 - 0.05 active nests.km- 2 , in the

central and south-western parts of the state. The

remaining 20% of the breeding population is found in

many small sites in the Lachlan - Murrumbidgee and

Condobolin zones of the state with densities of 0.05 - 2

active nests.km-2.

The population of Malleefowl is not only small and at

low density but it is fragmented into at least eight

zones (see Table 4.10).	 There is no evidence of
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movement of Malleefowl between those zones, or between

small remnants of habitat within the Lachlan

Murrumbidgee and Condobolin zones.	 Therefore, the

Malleefowl is more at risk than is suggested by the

total of 745 active nests because there can be no

interchange of genetic material between isolated

populations. For the 20% of the population isolated in

small remnants in units of two to 15 pairs (section

4.3.4	 and Table	 4.5)	 there	 is	 a	 risk of random

extinction through	 catastrophe,	 or	 lack of genetic

diversity and viability (Slatyer 1974).

Population size	 alone	 is	 insufficient to assess

conservation status; the trend in size is also required,

as it indicates the urgency of action required to

preserve the species and provides some indication of

whether isolated populations are viable. The population

had obviously suffered a decline when Frith (1962a)

identified clearing for agriculture and grazing of

uncleared habitats as major causes of the decline

observed up to that time. My surveys of the past and

present occurrence of Malleefowl confirm those

observations, as they show a great reduction in the

distribution of Malleefowl in the wheat farming areas in

the southern and eastern parts of the range. The

estimates of Malleefowl density by Frith (1962a) showed

that sites in the wheat farming areas had the highest

density of Malleefowl, so the clearing for agriculture



has removed the best quality habitat in the state.

In the wheat belt the population decline will continue

because some of the last habitat remnants are being

cleared and random extinctions by catastrophe (such as

fire buring a whole remnant) will remove some birds.

Decline of the population was not measured directly in

the uncleared habitats during this study, but it is

deduced from the high ratios of unused to active nests

found during aerial surveys (sections 4.4.2 - 4.4.4).

Further evidence for decline is found by comparison of

density estimates found by my air survey and estimates

by Frith (1962a) for similar habitat types. The decline

in populations in uncleared areas can be expected to

continue because of the continued effect of rabbit,

sheep and goat grazing and the occasional use of

prescribed fire to modify the mallee habitat to a grassy

open-woodland for grazing purposes.

Preparation of a life table for a population can

identify the stage in the life history of a species that

is most responsible for a reduced or declining

population. (Caughley 1977). Details most required for

the life table are the age-specific fecundity and

breeding success, age-specific mortality and the age at

first breeding.	 I measured the fecundity and breeding

success of unknown-age adults at several sites in the

Lachlan-Murrumbidgee zone. 	 The results, a mean clutch

size of 16.5 eggs, range 3-33, with 51.3% fledged, were
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similar to those of Frith (1959) and Booth (1985) (see

section 6.4.3). The conclusion of all three studies is

that Malleefowl have a high fecundity and hatching

success, because an average of at least seven chicks

leave each nest annually.

If Malleefowl have a high fecundity and breeding

success,	 the population decline must result from

excessive juvenile or adult mortality. Malleefowl

chicks and juveniles (up to one year old) are rarely

seen, suggesting a high mortality of chicks. Chick

mortality is also implicated in the unusual result

(shown in Table 7.2) where Arcadia, Loughnan and

Pulletop sites had higher mean egg production per nest

but lower nest density than at Yalgogrin. If pairs at

those sites could produce many chicks, a high chick

mortality must be preventing the establishment of more

breeding pairs. Causes of chick death are starvation

(Frith 1962a, D. Priddel pers. comm.) and predation by

raptors (D. Priddel pers. comm., J. Benshemesh pers.

comm.) but the relative importance of these and other

causes is unknown.	 The data on adult mortality

currently available are inconclusive. Frith (1962a)

found no evidence of predation of adults by foxes or any

other predator while Booth (1985) had four of six

radio-tagged adults taken by foxes.

The reasons for high chick mortality need to be studied

in greater detail because it appears that excessive
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mortality of chicks is responsible for the population

decline.

Knowledge of the Malleefowl's preferred habitats aids

management of the habitat for the conservation of the

species. The preferred habitat was inferred from

density estimates by Frith (1962a) and again by this

study. The highest density of Malleefowl nests found

was in the Lachlan-Murrumbidgee zone in Class I and

Class II mallee (Frith 1962a). Within this zone, the

highest density (4.5 active nests.km- 2 ) was at Yalgogrin

site and there were densities of 0.45 - 2.07 active

nests.km- 2 at other sites in the zone (see section 2.3.1

for site descriptions). Habitat quality is much lower

in other parts of the state as densities are only 0.01 -

0.05 active nests.km-2.

Knowledge of the components of habitat important to

Malleefowl is essential for successful management. Food

resources are probably the most important habitat

component. This study identified the sources of 80% of

the food items in the diet at Yalgogrin and identified

many of the plant species which provide food items. My

study confirmed the findings of Frith (1962a) and Booth

(1986) who studied Malleefowl diet at other sites.

Malleefowl are generally granivores, the diet comprising

herbaceous parts, buds, flowers, seeds and fruits of

herbs, grasses and shrubs and arthropods. The soft

green parts of herbs and shrubs are the most important
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part of the diet in the winter and early spring. As

spring advances, buds and flowers become available and

are taken. During summer and autumn a variety of fruits

and seeds are eaten as they become available. The

larger fruits and seeds are selected and they contribute

the major proportion of the volume of the diet.

Arthropods are eaten at any time, but are probably most

available in spring and summer.

Information also essential for management is the diet of

chicks,	 as	 chick	 mortality	 may

availability as well as predation.

be	 linked to	 food

Unfortunately	 in this	 study generalised habitat

variables	 measured to	 determine Malleefowl habitat

preference did not include measures of food availability

because site-specific diet information was not available

at the time of habitat assessment. However, habitat

variables that were correlated to clutch size were grass

cover, herb cover and at Yalgogrin site, the distance to

the bush/crop edge, and these are indirect measures of

food availability.

The results of habitat evaluation could not explain the

difference in habitat quality (as expressed in nest

density) between the sites in the Lachlan-Murrumbidgee

zone. However, general observations showed that habitat

disturbance by cutting of blue mallee produced a greater

availability of Cassytha fruit (identified as the most
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important food item) and possibly produced a higher

cover of grass and herbs over small water run-on areas.

Experimental work to check these observations is now

required and this work could be by similar habitat

modification at other sites, followed by monitoring of

food resource availability, fecundity of resident

Malleefowl and survival rate of chicks produced.

Habitats may be modified by land uses or they may change

through natural processes. For conservation of

Malleefowl we need to be able to predict the effects of

land use and natural processes on the important

components of the habitat. Frith (1962a) linked the

presence of sheep to lowered densities of Malleefowl and

suggested that sheep competed directly with Malleefowl

for food, eating both herbs and seedlings of shrubs.

The effects of other introduced herbivores is unknown.

The habitat will also be modified by the fire regime;

the variables in the regime being intensity, frequency

and season of burn. Prescribed fires are occasionally

used in mallee rangelands for fuel hazard reduction and

pasture production (Noble 1984) and mallee is subject to

wildfire on average once every 20 years (Hodgkinson et.

al. 1984). In the small habitat remnants, a lack of

prescribed fire and protection from wildfire has led to

fire exclusion for long time periods e.g. 50 years at

Pulletop (Brickhill, unpublished data). A fire regime

of no fire could cause habitat changes as unsuitable as
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that caused by frequent burning.

8.2 MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

In N.S.W. Malleefowl occur essentially in two

situations, small population units (2-15 breeding pairs)

in small isolated areas of high quality habitat and

larger population units (of 30-200 breeding pairs) at

low density in low quality habitat. The small areas of

high quality habitat contain only 20% of the population.

If Malleefowl are to be managed, management will be

necessary in both high and low density areas, because

there is little opportunity to increase Malleefowl

populations in the remnants of high quality habitat.

In both situations outlined above, problems faced by

Malleefowl populations are:

a) loss of habitat from clearing

b) loss of habitat quality through land uses and

natural processes

c) excessive mortality of chicks.

In the small high quality remnants there are additional

problems of:

d) random extinction by catastrophe

e) loss of genetic variation and viability through

inbreeding.

Protection of habitat from destruction is the first

requirement in both situations, but priority should be
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given to the high quality habitat. 	 Protection of

habitat can only be assured when lands are in

conservation reserves (National Park, Nature Reserve,

Flora Reserve, Forest Reserve) or private property with

covenants for habitat protection over the title of the

land. Many sites with Malleefowl in the wheat belt

still exist because they are "protected" from

development by poor soils, but these sites are not

protected from development in the long term. In the

Western Division of N.S.W. control of clearing may be

implemented through conditions on Western Lands Leases,

but this may cause conflicts with leasees who may lose

potential crop lands.

Once habitat is protected the next strategy required is

to improve the habitat quality for Malleefowl. This may

be achieved by the production of a mosaic of various

ages or successional stages. The mosaic improves

habitat because a mosaic contains food plants from

several stages of the succession at the same time. The

younger stages have more grass and herbs, while the

older stages provide seed-bearing shrubs and shelter.

The tactics to provide a mosaic are the regular cutting

and/or burning of small areas (as at Yalgogrin site).

Cutting can occur without risk all year round while

prescribed fire must be used carefully to prevent

wildfire. Prescribed fire, however, is cheap and large

areas of mosaic could be produced by dropping
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incendiaries from aircraft. Production of a mosaic of

various ages has the added advantage of protecting an

area from wildfires by providing fire-break areas which

can serve as refuges of unburnt vegetation (Bolton and

Latz 1978, Noble 1984).

Mosaic burning would modify the present fire regime of

wildfires at intervals of about 20 years and may return

mallee to a previous condition. Burning of patches of

mallee was a regular practice of stockmen in mallee

lands up to the end of World War II and was probably

discontinued when motor transport replaced horses

(Cullenward 1987). There is no evidence of Aboriginal

people regularly burning the mallee in a manner similar

to their use of fire in other rangeland types. Fire

would have been more frequent in pre-European times than

at present as wildfires would have burnt unchecked. The

burning of mallee lands by stockmen can not have been

harmful to Malleefowl populations because the general

decline of the populations in uncleared lands appears to

have occurred after the 1950's when Frith (1962a)

recorded density levels much higher than in this study.

Anecdotal information also suggests that Malleefowl

populations declined in the 1960's and 1970's near Round

Hill and in the Scotia mallee, so the lack of mosaic

burning by stockmen and general exclusion of fire may

have been one of the causes of the decline.
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At Yalgogrin (and at other small sites) the adjoining

crop and pasture edges are part of the mosaic of habitat

types. Apart from these treeless areas, the areas of

cut mallee range from 1.5 - 10ha and uncut mallee

patches are 1 - 50ha. The size and distribution of the

cut patches is controlled by the distribution of blue

mallee and further work is required to find the optimum

size of patch-burn areas and the proportion burnt in any

year for each habitat type. The patch size of 1 - 10ha

as occurs at Yalgogrin could be tried in other high

quality sites where Malleefowl home ranges are small

(0.2km2 )	 Frith (1959), while a burnt patch size of 25

50ha may be more suitable in lower quality habitats

where home ranges are about 2.5 - 4.5km2 (Booth 1987).

The test of any habitat improvement strategy would be

the change in density of active nests. Monitoring of

active nests in large areas could best be achieved by a

programme of nest marking with observation of nests from

a helicopter during the breeding season.

Where Malleefowl populations are very sparse they will

be slow to expand into improved habitats. In these

cases "seeding" with additional birds may be useful,

with the release into the area of chicks, juveniles or

adults. Adults and juveniles are too rare for trapping

and relocation. Chicks could be obtained by taking eggs

from nests in the wild and incubating them or by captive

breeding, with eggs either removed and incubated or
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allowed to hatch in the nest. Captive breeding with

good avicultural methods would mean an abundant food

supply, no predators and no losses due to wet weather

and so could be expected to produce a large number of

chicks.

Once chicks are obtained they could be released

immediately or raised to juvenile (6 months) age and

then released. This assumes that artificially raised

chicks or juveniles could adjust to natural conditions.

Release of young birds at various ages (e.g. at one

month increments of age) and monitoring their survival

could elucidate age specific mortality of young

Malleefowl, and may show a critical age when mortality

rate decreases rapidly. More research on aviculture of

adults and chicks is required for such a captive

breeding programme (Delamont pers. comm.).

Nevertheless, there are large potential benefits, both

for research on the birds in the wild and for Malleefowl

conservation.

Another tactic to increase low populations would be to

control predators of Malleefowl. Without adequate data

it would be difficult to justify reducing populations of

native predators such as brown goshawks, harriers and

eagles over large areas. Even if justified, it would

probably be a very difficult task to achieve effective

control. Removal of introduced predators, i.e. cats and
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foxes, would be easily justified but again effective

control over large areas of mallee would be very

difficult, owing to the fecundity and mobility of those

two species. In small areas of habitat, control of cats

and foxes may be possible and should be considered as an

aid to increasing populations of Malleefowl.

A third strategy for Malleefowl conservation is the

removal of competition for food supplies. Frith (1962a)

postulated that sheep competed with Malleefowl for food.

Rabbits are similar grazers and goats may also provide

some competition for food. Removal of sheep and goats

is not possible in large areas of habitat in N.S.W.

because the habitat is on grazing properties. In

conservation reserves, goat numbers can be reduced by

trapping and shooting. Casual observations show that

rabbit populations are small in mallee and pine-box

woodlands in the eastern parts of the distribution and

rabbits tend to be surface dwelling rather than in

established warrens.	 Any attempts to reduce the

population would be difficult.

Acacia, Cassia and	 Enchylaena	 (Frith 1982) so there

would	 be	 considerable	 overlap	 with the diet of

Malleefowl.	 Common Bronzewings are dependent on water

The diet of the Common Bronzewing Phaps chalcoptera

of of herbs and suchconsists	 seeds	 grasses,	 shrubs	 as

supplies and are "prepared to fly several kilometres

daily to drink" (Frith 1982). The provision of water
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for stock may have allowed these pigeons to live in

mallee where they did not formerly occur, and to compete

with Malleefowl for food. Thus, management of

conservation reserves may require removal of water

points when they lie in areas of Malleefowl habitat.

A fourth strategy could address the potential problems

of small reserves i.e. random extinctions by catastrophe

and loss of genetic variation and viability through

inbreeding. These problems may be occurring now; if

not, they can be expected to occur at some time in the

future. The strategy requires movement of Malleefowl

between reserves.

In the case of a local extinction caused by wildfire,

Malleefowl could be re-introduced when the habitat had

reached a suitable stage of regeneration. To overcome

inbreeding, birds could be moved between sites.

In both cases the movements could be of chicks,

juveniles or adults. To swap birds between reserves,

clutches of eggs could be exchanged between active

nests. Collection and movement of eggs is simple but

many eggs would have to be moved to overcome chick

mortality. There is no way of knowing if the eggs moved

result in an adult; therefore movement of fertile adult

birds is necessary. Adult Malleefowl can die of stress

when trapped (H. Frith pers. comm.) so trapping and

moving birds could entail some losses. Any birds moved
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would have to be individually marked for future

identification and monitoring of the outcome of the

relocation. The number of movements necessary to

overcome loss of genetic viability requires future

investigation.
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